Ultrasensitive aptasensing of insulin based on hollow porous C3N4/S2O82-/AuPtAg ECL ternary system and DNA walker amplification.
In this work, a high-efficiency electrochemiluminescence (ECL) ternary system was constructed for ultrasensitive assay of insulin based on hollow porous graphitic carbon nitride (HP-C3N4) as novel luminophore, S2O82- as coreactant and tri-metallic AuPtAg as coreaction accelerator. Specifically, in comparison with C3N4-based bulk nanomaterials, the as-prepared HP-C3N4 exhibits high luminous efficiency though decreased inner filter effect and minimized inactive ECL emitter. Noteworthy, tri-metallic AuPtAg, possessing the superiority of Au, Pt and Ag, was first used as coreaction accelerator to significantly enhance ECL intensity of HP-C3N4 and S2O82-. As a consequence, with the resultant ECL ternary (HP-C3N4/S2O82-/AuPtAg) system as aptasensing platform, a high-intense initial ECL signal was achieved. Subsequently, ferrocene-labeled quenching probe (Fc-HP2) as ECL quencher was used to quench the initial signal and achieve the low-background noise. Eventually, in the presence of insulin, the target-induced triple-helix molecular switch and Nb.BbvCI-assisted DNA walker amplification were executed to recover a strong ECL signal by releasing Fc-HP2 from the electrode surface. As expected, the constructed aptasensor presents an excellent sensitivity and selectivity for detecting insulin range from 0.05 pg mL-1 to 100 ng mL-1 with a detection limit of 17 fg mL-1. This work provides a new avenue for developing highly efficient HP-C3N4 based ECL ternary system as well as ultrasensitive ECL aptasensors for bioanalysis.